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Mr. Adam Nucci became the Director for Policy, Resources and Analysis and 
the Chief Financial Officer at the Headquarters, Department of the Army, 
Chief Information Officer (CIO) on August 13, 2023. As the Director and CFO, 
Mr. Nucci is responsible for the requisite vision, direction and technical advice 
relating to all aspects of planning, programming, and budgeting for the Army’s 
Command, Control, Communications and Computers and Information 
Technology (C4/IT) programs. Mr. Nucci oversees the Army’s IT 
appropriations, totaling more than $19 billion and drives IT management and 
financial management data management reform initiatives, including an 
annual execution of $500 million for enterprise licenses. He leads Army IT 
policy, business case analyses, implementation, category management, audit 
readiness and policy development to provide enterprise services, portfolio 
management for IT investments in National Security Systems, IT, Cyberspace 
Activities, Internal Use Software and Business Systems.

Mr. Nucci previously served as the Deputy Director of Strategic Operations Directorate, HQDA G-3/5/7. He was 
responsible for developing strategies, policies, and plans to provide integration, synchronization, and prioritization of 
war-fighting mission area data-driven capability transformation for multi-domain operations. He also oversaw the 
training and readiness mission for Army business systems modernization, warfighting transformation of the warfighting 
mission area and Army efforts to operationalize data, integrate intelligence with operations and deliver integrated 
mission command capabilities. He led capability portfolios and reform efforts to quantify resources associated with 
MDO missions and the overall Army network with influence over the more than $11B annually. Through these 
responsibilities he led a 150 personnel organization and influences integrated Army Programs, Strategies and 
resources to operationalize Information Advantage including cyberspace operations, electronic warfare, information 
operations and paving the way for Army implementation of Joint All Domain Command and Control (JADC2) under the 
Army Campaign Plan, the Army Vision and Army implementation of the National and Defense Strategy.
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